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John Schalk Cleared
of Charge of 'Selling

Liquor to Indians

Government prosecution lost its
first case for this session of the fed-er- a!

court yesterday, when Xesley
Schack, charged with selling liquor
to Indians and introducing liquor
into the Winnebago reservation last'
December, was found not guiltv
after the iurv had been out onlv a

At Neighborhood Hsuses
OBPHEVM 84th and M, South Side

FRANK KEENAN In "THE MAS-
TER MAN." .,

GRAND 16th Sind Blnney BABY
MARIE OSBORNE In "OU MAIDS'
BABIES."

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
BESSIE BARRISCALE In "HEARTS
ASLEEP."

IOHKOP 24th and t,othrop NORMA
TALMADOE In "THE MEW MOON."

APrOLLO th and Leavenworth
MABEL NORMAND in v "When
DOCTORS DISAGREE."

SUBURBAN J4th and Ames-9EU-6-

HATAKAWA in "HIS DEBT,"
PEARL WHITE in "THE LIGHT- -

I KING RAIDER" No. 14.

HEW TRACTOR
LAW CALLS FOR

S30.000 0UTLAY

Handling of inspections to
Cost About Three Times First
Estimate; Will Be a! Seri-- !

ous Proposition..
' '

Lincoln, June 19. Handling jf
tractor inspections under the new
law parsed by the last legislature is

.going to be a serious proposition
an&will call for a greater outlay of
funds than at first contemplated.
- The law places the inspections
under the jurisdiction of the State
university and requires that all tests
be reported to the State Railway
commission.. The ' law also requires

--: that the State Railway commission
bair deny to any liquid fuel tractor

company the right to do business in
th state, which upon complaint of

. two or more bona fide customers it- -

'few minutes.
The trial was featured by the

testimony of several Indians, accom-
panied by an interpreter and by
former government and Sioux City
police agents.

Schack maintained that there was
a conspiracy between the booze
hounds to "frame up" on him in or-
der to get the proceeds from the
sale of his car after his arrest on
the reservation. The former agents
testified that Schack had over $1,000
in bills on his person at the time of
the arrest. The defendant acknowl-
edged serving time in the Wood-
bury, la., jail for transporting three
carloads of liquor from Minnesota
to Sioux City, but maintained that
he had "gone straight" since then.

At the Empress.
One of the features in the musical

revue at the Empress "The Hodge
PiJdge Sextette," is a picturesque
setting of a cafe in Venice showing
the famous streetsof water with
gondolas. The second scene is an
artistic conception called '"Peacock
Paradise" that serves to introduce
Benny Barton, a youngster stilhin
his teens. The final scene shows
an alley in the famous East Side
section of New York City with the
entire company appearing as ju-

veniles.

CAN yoy

siding within te state is found toJjers has been coming ts-- Mr. Ful-hav- e

failed to maintain an adequate-finer'- department from all parts of

ARMY WILL TOUR

STATE IN AUTOS

TO GET RECRUITS
. - ... v

Parade .Arranged for Next

Tuesday; Posters Distrib-

uted to Every Business
House In City.

In an effort to hasten recruiting
in this . section four automobiles,
each in "charge of an army officer,

will leave Camp Dodge and traverse
the entire state of Iowa spreading
publicity matter and interviewing
officials and business men of every
village, hamlet and city in that
state. Officials and business men
will be requested by the army off-

icers to in obtaining re-

cruits.
The machines will start on their

journey immediately.
A number of cars will be dis-

patched from Camp Funston in a
few days to thoroughly canvass Ne-

braska for recruits. The plan for
obtaining recruits in Nebraska will
be simila'rto that adopted by Iowa
officers.

A street parade is being arranged
by local recruiting officials for
Tuesday. Attorney William F.
Gurley and Rev. Titus Lowe will de-

liver addresses at the conclusion of
the parade. They will emphasize
the opportunities for learning and
travel offered by the arrny.

As the campaign ends June 30 and
the .campaign for recruits has not
yet brough the desired number of
enlistments, the efforts of the re-

cruiting officials will be redoubled.
The slogan of "Earn More, Learn

More," has been adopted and thou-
sands of posters will be distributed
throughout this and neighboring
states: -

One of these posters has been
sent to every business institution in
the city. They will, be displayed in
a prominent place.

More thaii 600 trades are being
taught to the men in the army at
the present ,time, according to
Major Frith, head of the local re-

cruiting office.
Lieut. Henry R. Schultheis is in

this city from Camp Dodge to co-

operate with Major Frith in obtain-
ing enlistments.

Funeral of Discharged
Soldier to Be Held Today

The funeral of James Lawrence
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. .James
R. Wilson, 4328 Emmet street, will
be held today at Swanson's chapel,
at 2:30 p. m. Young Wilson was
drowned in Lake Michigan shortly
after being discharged from the
navy.

Seven sailors' from the naval
will act as pallbear-

ers, and the coffin will be draped in
the American flag. Interment will
be in the Forest Lawn cemetery.

Representatives of
Omaha Firms Talk

Over Labor Problems

Lincoln, June 19. About 75 rep-
resentatives of manufacturing firms
in Omaha, Lincoln and other cities
of the state held a meeting in repre-
sentatives' hall, at the state house
Thursday. State Labor Commis-
sioner Kennedy presided.

Among the visitors were several
representatives of labor and a gen-
eral discussion of the best means to
arrive at adjustment of damages in
casej of accident was held.

Among those preseftt from Omaha
were H. A. Johnson, adjuster of the
Omaha. Gas company; Elmo S. Tudd
of the American Smelting company; i

U. A. ""Mathews-- of the Nebraska
Telephone company; L. A. Bean-stea- d

and G. H. Winn of the Swift
Packing company; Ralph Taylor,
chief clerk, Western Union; Sen-

ator Sears, F. C. Hunter, safety
agent Union Pacific; George B.
Drake, Employers' Liability associa-
tion; Walter P. Thomas, general
claim agent Omaha & Council
Bluffs Street railway; Penn P
Fodrea, Iten Biscuit company; F.
R. Vierling, Paxton & Vierling Iron
company. Clyde B. Dempster of ;the
Dempster Manufacturing company
of Beatrice was also present.

Several of these gentlemen made
short talks as did representatives
from Lincoln and other towns.

Woman Implicated in Bank

Frauds Released to Friends
Lincoln, June 19. (Special Tele-

gram.) Miss Metta Hansen, under
arrest in this city for complicity in
bank frauds at Salina, Kan., has
been released in the custody of Lin-
coln friends without bond, having
signified her attention to return to
Kansas without fighting requisition
papers.

Miss Hansen denies that she
knows "anything of the whereabouts
of Henry J. Lefferdink, alleged by
Maurice McNeil, assistant attorney
general of that state, who is here,
to be one of the principals in the
$300,000 transaction which resulted
in the failure of the bank. f

It is charged that Miss Hansen
helped the assistant cashier of the
bank make out the fraudulent cer-
tificates of deposit. Miss Hansen
formerly taught school in Minden.
and lived in Lincoln for some time.

Woman Commits Suicide at
Farm Home Near Benedict

York, Neb., June 10. (Special.)
Mrs. Gertrude Schozh, aged about
30 years, wife of Roy Schozh, com
mitted suicide by. hanging heTselt
with a window weight'eord at their
home, three miles trom Benedict,
Thursday morning. No cause is
known to for the act. bhe ts sur
vived by her husband, a son 7 years
old, and her parents.

New York
Omaha

Sioux City
Lincoln'

Billie Rhodes is seen
MADCAP piquant role

in her latest production, "In
earch of Arcady," which is being

shown at the Empress theater.

Rex Beach's famous story, "The
Auction Block," put in photoplay
form, will be the headliner at the
Muse today. It has been hailed as
one of the big successes of the past
year. A Mutt and, Jeff reel and a
Keystone comedy complete the bill.

Each of the new Griffith players
in "The Girl Who Stayed at Home,"
now at the Rialto, is dark-eye- d. It
is the first time Mr. Griffith has
presented a dark-eye- d girl in a leacp
ing roie, ana wis time ne gives us
two. Both are slender, and dancers
of exceptional ability, and Uoth are
seen in "The Girl Who Stayed at
Home." -

. "My Little Sister," Evelyn Nes-bit- 's

new story which is at the Sun
this week in photoplay form was
purchased for her because of Miss
Nesbit's interest in social welfare
work.

Kiddies of the city of Omaha are
awaiting with anticipation the chil-
dren's show of "Daddy Longlegs,"
the Mary Pickford play which is
being shown at the Strand this
week. Manager H. B. Watts has
planned a special showing for the
little ones at 10c at 9:15 Saturday
morning.

Do you remember those first
warm days of spring when the call of
the old swimming hole was a darn
sight more than the old gang of
fellers, incdluding Skinny and Yaller.
and Fat, and Red and Chawklit was
able to withstand. Take your mem-
ory back to the good olddays by
seeing a kid swimming party as
shown in the current number of the
Omaha Bee's Screen Magazine at
the Brandeis.

Other subjects containing both a
humorous and educational .element
are promised, among which' are the
possibilities for the spendthrift in
New York who has 'oily a 'penny,
also the varied uses' to which a gas
mask may be put, to say nothing of
what a Brooklyn man will try to do
to speeders by means of his inven-
tion.

An interesting subject shows the
way in which New York has solved
the problem of transporting her
millions ttfand from their work
each day. The ever-time- ly quips of
Abe Martin and the animated car-
toon also contribute to the general
humorous nature of the film.

Fascinating scenes showing primi-
tive farming as it goes on in Ar
menia are features of "Auction on
Souls," the pictures baring the, Ar-
menian atrocities, which were per-

petrated by the Turks, which will
be presented at the Boyd theater
this week.

How sheep are herded, ar in the
time of Christ, how goats are har-
nessed to quaint little wagons, how
the corn is ground in ancient mills.

I

20th, at 9 AM.

and close-u- p views of the Holy Land
architecture are shown.

"The Unpainted Woman" which
opened a three-da- y engagement at
the Brandeis yesterday, depicts one
of the fnost wholesomely refreshing
stories recently seen on the screen.
It gets away from the usual triangu-
lar sex problem theme and depicts
as its characters, men and women
of everyday life.

The scene is laid in a small town
and the action .centers about

small town aristocracy and
its bitter class barriers. Mary Mac-Lare- n

in the leading role of Gudrun
Trygaveson, the servant girl, who
.marries the scion of one of Mullin-dale'- s

'oldest and best families,"
portrays an unusually " strong
character of virile, wholesome
young womanhood.

The $40,00.0 necklace used in
"Pretty Smooth," the new Priscilla
Dean feature play which will be at
the Brandeis theater for four days
starting next Sunday was obtained
by Director Rollin Sturgeon from a
leading jewel house in Los Angeles
for the filming of a few scenes'. The
rental of the diamond ornament was
represented by a sum in four figures
while Universal was required to
guarantee full payment tof the
valuation of the necklace in event of
loss.

"BAYER CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablet sof Aspirin" to be
genuine must be "marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy
an 'unbroken Beyer package which
contains proper directions to safely
relieve Headache, Toothache, Ear-ach-

e,

Neuralgia, Colds and pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents at drug stores
larger packages also. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicadid.

Adv.

Vote for
Paved Eoads

Tues., June 24.
Help pull; Douglas

County out of
the mud.

to wait?
Figure up as nearly as happiness CAN be

figured and honestly say to yourself if you
CAN afford to wait longer for music in your
home.

You'll decide NOT to wait once you learn
how easy it is to own a Player or a Piano.
Youcan arrange to buy it with a small first
payment, and then to pay for it slowly and
easily. You pay no more than if you paid
cash except for interest; and you buy the
famous HOBART, M. CABLE instruments here.

MICKELS
Omaha's MUSIC Center

CO. ANNOUNCES

BIG SALE OF

ONYX HOSIERY

Sale- - Takes Place Next Sat- -

urtJay With Values Far
Out of the Ordinary. f

Hosiery Is of the Usual High
Onyx Qualjty in the Best

Summer Shades. ,

This fortunate purchase of na-

tionally advertised Onyx Silk
Hosiery for women which goes on
sale at'the Union Outfitting Com-

pany next Saturday, makes it pos-
sible for those planning vacation
trips to supply their Hosiery
wants at a most substantial sav-

ing over the prices they would
ordinarily pay. ,

This Hosiery is up to the usual,
well known Onyx standard of
quality, shapely knit from dur-
able yarns to fit close and snvtg.
Reinforced heels and toes insure
long service and there is a tide
range of shades to select rom.

This purchase gives further evi-

dence of the ability of the Union
Outfitting Company to save you
money on fashionable apparel be-

cause of its ever increasing Buy-
ing lower. As always, no sale is
ever considered complete until
the customer is thoroughly satis-
fied.

affon

J m BodyI andMind

-

LYKO la sold ha erlsiivsJ pads.
. . . Bf only, iik picvur

' service station with full supply of
replacement parts and within rea-
sonable shipping distrance of said
customers. " v

Must Have " Permit. ;

The law also provides as follows:
After July 15, 1919, any gas, gasoline,

kerosene, distillate or other . liquid fuel
tractor or traction company selling or
offering for sale in the state of Nebraska,
or any automobile, infplement or other
company or Individual operating In be-

half of such tractor company, or on their

LIFT OFF CORNS!
y

4--V

Doesn't hurt a bit and costs only
' a few cents

4- 'Magic! Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy Corn instantly it

iBtops aching, then you lift the corn
'off with the fingers. Truly! No
humbug!

V Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells
"a tiny bottle for a few cents, suf-
ficient to rid your feet of every

,, hard-eorn- , soft corn, or corn be
(Jweehi the toes, and calluses, with-
out one particle of pain, soreness or
irritation. Freefcone is the dis-

covery of a noted Cincinnati genius.
Adv.

i GIRLS
No One Will Know You

Use Face' Powder

It yon use derwlllo the very latest thine
in powders. It's impossible to detect it
and it gives the skin that JfW. peach-- -
like appearance and baby sofuins eyery- -
body raves about. You put it on in the
morning and it stays there all day. No
touching up to keep your nose from shin- -
ing. Perspiration does not affect it and
it will not rub off on clothing. M in- -

i stantly beautifies the complexion, put"
color in your cheeks, and is a wondejful
tonic for the skin ; prevents blackheads,

, coarse pores, hides freckles, tan, son
j spots and other blemishes on the face.

J neck, hands and arms. Rough, chapped
skin quickly disappear and leaves yon

,with a complexion of youth, which will
attract attention anywhere. Apply der-'wil- lo

before going to theater or parties,
'and just note the favorable comments' of
'Tour friends. It feels so good on your

' face that you will never be without it,
and you will .forever discard the old forms
of face powder." It contains no rice pow- -
der, which clogs the pores or injurious
chemicals, such as bismuth or pearl white,
so often found in many high grade pow- -
ders. Its principal ingredient is used by
the lending skin specialists in the treat-- :
ment of many akin diseases, as it is a
rename tonic to the skin, is absolutely

' harmless and will not stimulate or produce
a growth el hair. Here is a fair offer:

- Cet a package from your druggist today,
- It for. a week or two. and if you are
: not satisfied ask him for your money back
, and he with gladly give re to you. ii n

wrm not aomethine: out of the ordinary.
do you suppose we could afford to make
yo such an offer I If you really want
a beam tiful eompIexUffl, here is your chance
to' have one .without any expense it it
feils. Ask for derwillo and accept noth- -

ing else, then you will not be disapointed.
' NOTE When asked shout derwillo cos of or
lWdlns druniists ssld. "It U truljr a vouderful

l beauufler. sway shead of snythlnf w hate ever

sold, sad those who use it sre wild oyw It. It Is
. gUInt siieb esoellent satisfartkm that m slartl
i refmii thn mnny tn every dlssitlstlpd customer."

Perwtllo Is sold under an ilron-cla- a nwuey rack
raarantst ta toil citr hy ill dnisiists. Including
lls Sherman Ik McConntlt. Betton sad the
Uerritt Btores.-'-At-

own bshalf, who hall. after tka date
specified, sell or offer for sale In the
state any model of liquid fuel tractor eo-- )

without having In his possession a
permit from- - the Stat Railway commission
to sell auch model of tractor as ha Is
offering for sale, the same shall bo
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. '

On conviction such misdemeanor shall
be punished by a fine of not lesa than
1100 nor mora than 1500 for each offense.
Jn the dlcrtlon of the court

State university authorities had
figured that it would take about
$10,000 tp operate the department
for the" next bienniufiy but have now
discovered that it will take about
$30,000 the first year. There are
262 different kinds of tractors and it

pwill be' up to the engineering depart
ment of the University to make the
tests under the law.

Nebraska in Limelight
in Vocational Jraining

Lincoln, June 19. According' to
the last issue of the Vocational Sum-

mary issued by the Federal' board
at Washington,, Nebraska appears
to be strongly in the limelight along
vocational training work lines.

Mr. . Fulmer. head of the voca-
tional department of this state, has
been issuing some very instructive
bulletins covering vocational work
and they were contained in an ar-
ticle in the Vocational Summary.
As : result a la r erf numher of let- -

the country and one reached the
office from Toronto, asking for a
full set of the pamphlets.

Miss Barstow of Omaha

Marries Lincoln Nvian

Lincoln, June 19. Miss Helen K.
Barstow of Omaha and Emil F.
Boehmer of Lincoln waee married
Wednesday evening at the home of
the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. b. A. Boehmer, 1145 b. street.
J. H. Clemens of Grace M. E.
church performed the ceremony in
the presence of a small party of im-

mediate relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Beecher of Omaha, Mrs.
Mary E. Barstow of Omaha and Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Doddard of Omaha
were the only cut-of-to- guests.

After a short automobile trip the
couple will ...,u..i to Lincoln to re-

side.

Alleged oe:: Gunners

Held ii. Federal Court
Lincoln, June 19. (Special Tele-

gram.) The six Omaha booze run-

ners captured at Falls tity last
Tuesday and who gave their names
as WjlfiamLee, James Smith, Silas
L. Colwell, John W. Colwel, John
Brown and Charles Davis, were
bound over for trial in the federal
court and released on $2,000 bonds
Thuisday. . --"

The party had 3,000 pints of
whisky in two autmobiles when
arrested by Sheriff Rajekin of Rich-ardsc- n

county. They paid fines of
$100 each there before being
brought to Lincoln.

State Normal School Board

Provides for Future Growth
Kearney, Neb., June 19. (Special

Telegram.)-Tw- o important trans-
actions which will mean a great
deal to the future of the normal
school here have been completed by
the State Board of Education. The
first was the purchase of 31 acres
of land adjoining the present school
grounds to the north and west to
provide for the growth of he
school. The orice paid for the latid
was $600 per acre. The plan is to
start the agricultural extension proj-
ect in the near future.

.The second ' decision was that
a $100,000 doripitory building is to
be erected. The present dormitory
facilities are far from adequate and
it is therefore necessary that the
building be completed as soon as
possible. Plans and specifications
afe to be made at once and bids will
be received at the August meeting
of the board Construction of a new
athletic park? near the gymnasium
building of the school was also
planned.

Soldiers' Home Notes.
Grand Island, Neb. June 19. (Special).
Rev. Mr. Smith', of the Presbyterian

church, Orand Island, delighted a large
congregation at the Home chapel Sunday
afternoon last with a splendid sermon.
Musical selections by the Home choir were
well rendered.

Miss Ruth RHey, Falrbury, Neb., la
pending a portion of her school vacation

St Burkett, the guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs, Riley, in cottage 4.

Rev. George W. Mitchell, president of
rranklin college, stopped off between
.rains Saturday evening for a short visit
with his brother, Comrade James Mitchell.

Mrs. Theresa Frish, who spent tie win-
ter and a part of the spring in Grand
Island, nursing the sick through the in-

fluenza epidemic, has notfted her mother,
Mrs. John Taylor, In cottage 1 of her
safe arrival home at Anaconda, Mont.

Prum Major Fritz, "formerly of Aurora,
writes from Denver that he is In good
health and is enjoying the best the coun-
try affords.

The woman member of the Board of
Control who takes office on or about July
1 was looking about- - at Burkett one day
last week.

First Eminent Surgeon Was your op-
eration a success?

Second Eminent Surgeon Remarkably
so! The m revealed a peculiar
dlthesls, hitherto not even suspected. In
diverticulitis. Life. '

three fTighs of stair at a regular pace,then stop. If you find that you are out
of breath, your heart 'beat is forced,
trembling or irregular,, yon may be ivictim of functional or organic heart
trouble. If yon feel that yon mult
smoke, chew or snuff to quiet your nerves,
you, are a slave to the tobacco habit, and
are positively poisoning yourself with the
deadly drug,, nicotine. In either case you
have just two alternatives keen an with
the process irrespective of
tn dangers and suffer the consequences,or give up the habit and escape the dan.
gers. Ton can overcome the craving and.
stop the habit in a very short time by
using the following inexpensive formula.
Go to any drug store and ask for Nicotol
tablets, take on tablet after each meal,
and is a comparatively short time you
will have no desire for tobacco, the crav-
ing will have left yon. With the nicotine
poison eat of your system your general
health will quickly improve.
'' Mote When asked sbout Nicotol tablets, ens
of our leading drassists ssid: "It is truly a
wonderful remedy for the tobscee habit; away
ahead of saytkins we bsve ever sold befoao. We
sre suthsrised by the manufacturers to refusd
the mosey to every dissatisfied customer, and we
would aot permit We use ef our nsme unlets
the remedy poasrssrd wn ureal merit" Nicotol
tablets are sold in this city under an Iron clad
mow-bac- k guarantes by all druxahtu.

mrladlng the Shermaa and MeConnell, the Beaton
and the aterritt atne-- 4d

i

Conant Hotel Bldg., Sixteenth Street

For Friday, June

Phone

Douglas
1973

i

When you think
of things musical-thin- k

of Mlckels.

v A Remarkable Sale of .
' .

Sweaters and Waists

'jAs a You can select two Sweaters or two p
mil S!) P '

Waists or a Waist and Sweater iilmmmiimml A TheWaists The Sweaters - , tt
Srlf I White Voiles. - Velvet Sleeveless . WMJm fcfL E:: Fancy Madras. v Coatees. i--

T .' M Mk J

Doctpr Tells How to Detect
Harmful Effects of Tobacco

Never mind your ageas measured by years. How do you
feel? ' That's the thing that counts!

See this sprightly old gentlemen coming toward you dowrK .

the street. His birth record would show you that he is past
TJ..4. i,-- nn' f-- nm Aftarr rmia nrih nr1iin Via

'x ' - n.... ,

Tfy These SIMPLE TESTS BCVCllLy. JJUI JUUgilig UWU W too ajicav mvu "uu.u aav. .

swings along, his errect carriage, his ruddy complexion, the
keen glance of his eye, his whole appearance tne very picture
of health, you would say that he is not a day past fifty. He'
is young in spite of his three score years and ten.

More frequently you see the opposite of his type. Men scarcely in
UJCIX Lit 11 HC3 liaaiU) UOUCOO mcn.a Vs. nv.a tv vwiiv suv mwavMs
in life, just dragging out a weary existence, all in, tired and worn out
Thoueh younsr in years, they are, nevertheless, old men. Their vital
x al thai. mink irtA "ruin Than

UW tki Batiste. Shetland -- Wool t4 - lr
''b''0m ' l(kk ' T

Organdy. Sweaters with An-- :L - AfL I x
y'WkMrnk i: Shantung.-

-
, gora collar and cuffs. & 71mA 3'

ii; , Tailored and lace ' Fiber Silk Sleeve- - Mgv JfpA 1V 'M 4ii trimmed in - white less Slipovers. i I
, fjl ? amTcobrSy All sizes Long Wool Sweat- - --rnp 4j

eight typical models

j

l aag ,

IUI UCS arts Vll WJ3 VVaiK?. aucj TB IVSb Mlt;a nuivu nu fl" .

feel old and they look it! '

Stay young by keeping your body fit. Keep stemach, bowels, liver,
kidneys and bladder healthy and active. Build up your strength and health.
Nothing wm accomplish tnese results oetter man A

New York! Doctor Conner, formerly of
Johns Hopkins hospital, says : Many
men who smoke, chew or snuff incessant-

ly and .who are seemingly healthy re
suffering from progressive organic il- --

menu. Thousands of them would never
have been afflicted had it not been for the
nse of tobacco, and thousands would soon

get well B they would .only atop the use
of tobacco. The chief habit .forming prin--t
eiple of tobacco is nicotine, a deadly poi-

son which, when absorbed by the system
(lowly affects the nerves, membranes, tis- -

. sues and vital osgans of the body. The
i harmful effect of varies and de
t pends on circumstances. One will be
s

afflicted with general debility, others with
, catarrh of the throat, indigestion, con-

stipation, extreme nervousness, sleepless-
ness, loaa of memory. lck of will power,
mental confusion, etc Others may Buffer
from heart disease, bronchial- - trouble,
hardibine; of the arteries, tuberculosis.

!x blindness or eveneaneer or the common
affliction known as tobacco heart. If yo
osa tobacco in any form you can easily
detect the harmful effects by making- the
following simple tests.. Read aloud one
fall page from a book. If, t the coarse
of reading your voice becomes muffled,

' hoarse and indistinct, and you must fre-.n- H

pUr vonr throat, the chances re
tht your throat is affected by eaUrrlr
and it ,miy be the beginning of more se-

rious trouble. Next, in the morning be-- "

lor taking .four asual smoke, walk op

The Great General Tonic
Just try "LYKO" when yoo an feeling the leastbit jaded,

tired and worn oat. See (or yourself how quickly it rejuve-
nateswhat fresh feeling? of strength and power is grraa
you. It's reliable appetiser, a splendid aid to digestion, be-

sides tend to strengthen and tone np the entire body.
Your druggist has "LYKO." Get a bottle today. Look

for the name on the package and accept no substltut.
Sole Manufacturers

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New York I

VV


